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“Publish His glorious deeds among
the nations. Tell everyone about the
amazing things He does.”
Psalm 96:3 (NLT)
May 2018

I

to partner with you in your care
and concern for children, youth, and families.
We praise God that we are working together to
help give hope and restoration and to make a lasting
difference in the lives of children, youth, and families.
Our ministries are not just having direct impact in
the state of Missouri, but around the world.
God continues to bless us and provide us with
avenues in which we may serve Him and His children.
While I cannot begin to cover all that is being done in
this article, I will highlight some so you can capture
the opportunities as well as the challenges.
Contained within this issue of The Messenger
is our annual report for 2017. I encourage you to
take a few moments and review the information is
provided so you can have a glimpse of the lives that are being impacted
and changed.
I ask you to pray for our children’s camp, which is scheduled for
July 30 through August 3 at Baptist Hill near Mount Vernon. We are
eagerly seeking volunteers to assist in a number of ways and are pleased
to have two board members and their spouses, Brent Campbell and his
wife and E. J. Barnes and his wife, signed up and ready to go. Please
pass the word of our need for volunteers and ask interested parties to
contact George Fulgham by calling 1-800-264-6224 or by emailing
him at George.Fulgham@mbch.org.
t is a real joy

O

n M arch 19, MBCH hosted Detective Keaton Strong, an
investigator with the Human Trafficking Task Force in the
office of the Missouri Attorney General. He shared his work
in combatting this evil that is all around us. He also explained how
traffickers think and work and how they groom their victims.
We need to always be on the alert to protect our children and
young people. Traffickers work in very subtle ways to groom victims
and this may happen right in front of us, without us really recognizing
it or by overlooking it by making excuses for what we see happening.
• Some of the grooming warning signs include:
• Seeking relationships with children that are more than the
average adult
• Giving gifts, taking children on trips, telling children how
pretty they are
• Gradually showing more and more physical affection towards
a child
• Isolating the child from family
• Pressuring the child to keep secrets from family
He reminded us to spend time with our children, to be observant
and, if we see something that just does not seem or feel right, to
take action. Children in foster care are particularly susceptible and
organizations like ours with group homes, etc., are prime targets for
recruiting victims.
There is a video on our website of a training that Detective Strong
did some time back. I encourage you to check it out. There are also other
videos related to human trafficking that you should watch and promote
the showings in your churches and communities.
You have heard it said, “If you see something, say something.” Let’s
be involved in the lives of our children.
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President’s Update

O

continues to
meet to discuss how we might better connect
with our churches and partner with them in
family ministries. It is our hope and expectation
that the result will be families being strengthened
as churches become more aware of the needs in
their communities and more knowledgeable of the
services available.
It is impossible for any one organization or any
one ministry to solve the problem of abused and
neglected children. To address that, God inspired
James to write the church of its responsibility to look
after orphans (James 1:27). No other establishment
on earth has the people and the resources to meet the
needs of children and families.
God commanded us to take care of orphans (children and
families). Far too many of us have acquiesced that responsibility to
the state. It may not be that we don’t care; but rather it may be we don’t
know what to do or some may not even be aware the problem exists.
(Or we don’t want to admit the problem exists).
It is our desire to help educate the local church of the needs and
then help equip them to respond to the needs identified. Not one size
will fit all. Programs will need to be designed with the individual church
and community in mind.
One education program is the Stewards of Children training. This
is a two-hour training that features videos of survivors of sexual abuse
along with an interactive workbook. The program teaches adults to
• Prevent sexual abuse before it happens
• Recognize signs of sexual abuse in children
• Recognize unsafe behaviors by adults
• React responsibly when a child discloses or when an adult
discovers or suspects sexual abuse
Statistics show that one in ten children will be sexually abused
before the age of 18 and that too many of them end up in human
trafficking. Ninety percent (90%) of victims know their abusers and
60% of victims never tell anyone.
These are frightening statistics. We need to, we must be, proactive
and take steps to stop this evil on our children, the most vulnerable of
our population. I would encourage you to conduct this training in your
church and for your community.
ur church engagement team

W

the site visits by a peer review team
with the Council on Accreditation for both MBCH and The
LIGHT House. We anticipate CFM will be reaccredited and
The LIGHT House be accredited for the first time. We are awaiting the
report of the ratings from the peer reviews to see what deficiencies, if
any, to which we might need to respond, but I want to share with you
some of the comments that were made in the exit meeting.
e recently completed

Continued on Page 4
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News

Relationships with Eastern
Europeon Baptist Leaders
Continue to Grow
The last several issues of The Messenger have detailed relationships
and opportunities that MBCH is developing with Baptist leaders
in Eastern Europe. Over the past few months, Baptist leaders from
Ukraine and Poland have visited
the MBCH campus in Bridgeton.
Russell Martin, MBCH President,
and Greg Morrow, Chairman of
the MBCH Board of Trustees, have
also visted with Baptist leaders in
Moldova to discuss how we might
be able to work together to minister
to orphans and families in our
respective countries.
Greg Morrow (left) preaches
W hile some plans are still
in Moldova while Ian Moron,
(President of the Moldova Baptist developi ng , ot her pla ns have
already been put into place. In July,
Union) translates.
two staff from MBCH Children and
Family Ministries will travel to Ukraine to assist with the Summer
camp that New Hope Ukraine holds for Foster/Adoptive families.
These staff members will provide training to the parents. Chris Ferkel,
an MBCH Board member, will also lead a team from Sports Crusaders
to work with the children at the camp.
During last year’s trip
to U k ra ine, M BCH was
introduced to a great ministry
being coordinated by Revival
Church in Kiev. This ministry
involves the church recruiting
10 families who will adopt 10
children each with the church
building and providing a house
for the family. A family is Pastor Nickolay Ponomarev (right),
already living in the first house founder and director of One Hundred
whi le a second fami ly has Happy Kids, and Daniel Dubovy (left),
already adopted 11 children. U.S. liason for the program met with
They are awaiting completion Russell Martin on the Lowe-Frillman
of the second house.
Campus to discuss ways we can work

together.

President’s Update Continued from page 3
There were a number of references made to the values and culture,
the passion the staff has for the ministries, and that we are mission
driven agencies. The comments made by one of the reviewers at the
end of the meeting summarized, I think, the great staff that we have
and the commitment to minister and to provide top quality services.
She stated that she tries to find one word to describe each agency she
reviews and her word for us is “faith.” This is awesome and I am so
pleased that this came through.
You have a great staff working for the MBCH family. I am so proud
of them and the work that is being done in the name of our Lord. What
a joy it is to serve alongside them.
We need you to help us spread the word that we would like to staff
our group homes with married couples and we trust the Lord to send
us the workers He would have us have. You will find an article in this
paper on this need and I ask you to prayerfully read it and respond as
God would lead.
As always, we are grateful for your prayerful support and for your
financial support. May the Lord continue to bless us as we serve His
children together to make a lasting difference in their lives.

Russell L. Martin, President

Eggapaloozza 2018
First Baptist Arnold came to the campus on Saturday March 25th,
2018 and hosted an “Eggapalooza” for our residents and foster families.
Even with moving the event indoors, everyone seemed to have a great
time with the crafts, food, games,
giveaways, and a modified egg hunt.
The key element of the event
was a devotional time where church
members presented the Gospel and
told the children and youth the true
reason for Easter. MBCH expresses a
huge THANK YOU to Arnold First
Baptist Church for an “eggciting”
day for children and youth!

Baptist Leaders from Poland
journeyed to Missouri to learn
about ministries here and
discuss possible partnerships.
Pictured at right are: Mateusz
Wichary (Polish Baptist Union
President), Beatka Wichary,
Greg Morrow, Russ Martin,
Henryk Skrzpkowski (Polish
Baptist Union Vice President).
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Women’s Ministry News

Women’s Ministry in Missouri
2018 Theme: LIVING BEYOND MYSELF!
Scripture: “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. Against such things
there is no law.” Galatians 5:22-23

H

HEARD THE NEWS? Beth Moore is coming to the
Mizzou Arena in Columbia, MO on July 13-14, 2018. You can
register at www.lifeway.com.
H ave you ALSO HEARD? We will be bringing a Women’s
Ministry Training Workshop to Columbia (Grace Bible Church,
601 Blue Ridge Road, Columbia, MO) on July 12-13th, just prior to
the Beth Moore Event. (Thursday, July 12: 6 to 9 pm, Friday, July 13:
9 am to 3 pm) The Workshop is designed for ALL Women’s and Girl’s
Ministry Directors and Teams.
Interactive classes and fresh biblical insights on leadership roles
will leave you refreshed, renewed and excited to return to the ministry
field to better serve both now and in the future.
Some of the sessions to be offered will include:
• Breathing New Life into Existing Ministry Units
• Staying Relevant in Ministry
• Starting a New WM Group
• Conflict Management
• Areas of Ministry Waiting to be Discovered!
• Girl’s Ministry
• Bridging the Generation Gap
• Top 10 New Trends in Women’s Ministry
• Resource Helps and Locations
• Networking with other Leaders
• Keeping the Main Thing the Main Thing!
• And Much, Much More!
The Cost is$40 Early Bird Rate (by June 1st; $50 after June 1st) This includes lunch on
Friday and all materials.
Register at www.mbch.org/Ministries/Women’s Ministry/Events
This is a GREAT opportunity for Missouri Women! Whether you’re in Women’s Ministry,
the community, teacher of a Sunday School Class, or in the home, women are leaders. Whatever
your leadership role, this Training Workshop will give you the scriptural tools to be the best
leader you can be.
Take advantage of the Women’s Ministry Training Sessions offered by MBCH to help
your church! I can bring a workshop to your church and community. I always love to speak to
churches about the importance of ministering to women and girls.
Don’t forget that I have dozens of Bible Study Resources for women and girls that are
available to loan to your church. Virtually every study produced by Lifeway is in our library.

Suggested Bible
Studies:
“What Happens When Women Say Yes
to God” by Lysa Terkeurst
“A Life Beyond Amazing” by David
Jeremiah

ave you

For more information on any of our events, conferences or training opportunities, please
feel free to contact me at 417.529.0724 or e-mail Wanda.Shellenbarger@mbch.org.
In His Love,
Wanda Shellenbarger
Women’s Ministry Specialist
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We are already busy
planning for TGE
2019.
The theme will be “Tangled!” We’ll
be looking at untangling the many social
issues in our culture today! The scripture
text will be Proverbs 3:5-6 “Trust in the
LORD with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding; in all your ways
submit to HIM, and HE will make your
paths straight.”
MARK YOUR CALENDAR! The
event will be at the Oasis Hotel and
Convention Center in Springfield, MO
on February 23-24, 2019.
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T

he 2018 TGE (Trust God in Everything!) Event hosted by
the MBCH Women’s Ministry Department February 24-25
was amazing! With numbers that were almost double the
TGE 2017 Conference, the Oasis Hotel and Convention Center
in Springfield was brimming over with women and girls who came
from all over the State. The theme was “Living Beyond Myself!” and
the focal scripture upon which everything was based was Galatians
5:22-23.
We not only had a record number of attendees, but we had a
tremendous response to the scriptural study of the nine attributes
of the Holy Spirit, also known as the Fruit of the Spirit! From the
teachings in the women’s and girl’s classes to the decorations,
everything focused upon those nine attributes.
We continuously heard comments from attendees stating they
had never studied this Scripture in such depth and that each attribute
took on a whole new purposeful meaning for them. Attendees
returned home with new
insights into ma k ing
positive decisions as they
draw from the gifts that
we have available to us
as Christians.

The attendees were blessed to be lead in Praise and Worship
segments by a trio of ladies from Ridgecrest Baptist Church,
St. Charles.
One conference attendee stated “This conference went way
beyond my expectations. We will be bringing a group of girls to this
next year.” Another said “Loved, loved, loved this weekend, can’t
wait to come back with more women and girls next year.” Many
said, “Great Weekend! Something for every woman and all girls in
Grades 3-12!”
“The Lord has given us a ministry unlike any other with this
conference in that we are bringing women and girls together for a
weekend. It’s humbling, challenging and such a privilege to be able to
offer such a diverse group of ages and backgrounds the opportunity to
come together in a facility that is all under one roof, for a conference
with one singular purpose...to focus on truths from God’s Word,”
Wanda said.

Many shared their love
for the transparency of the
breakout teachers who were
open to share their struggles
with the attribute they taught.
Wo m e n w e r e g i v e n t h e
opportunity to choose five
breakout classes to attend from

a list of 25 choices.
They also heard a testimony from a foster parent of her
experience in receiving training from MBCH and the blessing of
being a foster parent to two girls, both were attendees at the event.
Wa nd a S h e l l e n b a r g e r, Wo m e n’s
Ministry Specialist, conducted a threehour training session during the conference
designed for Women’s Ministry Leaders.
Derald Harris, M BCH Vice President,
Public Relations, and Caroline Bailey, Family
Resource Development Supervisor, described
the many ministries offered through MBCH.
Caroline also shared information about the
foster parent programs.

Separate breakout
sessions were held for
girls in grades 3-6,
7-8 and 9-12. The
teachers and leaders
had designed some
amazing activities,
decorations and study
sessions to help the
girls apply God’s Word
in their lives.

Women’s Ministry News
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Will You Leave a “Legacy of Faith”
to Children Who Are Hurting?
Dear Friend,
Recently my daily Bible reading included a devotional about the
legacy that families leave their children. It referenced some of what
the Apostle Paul wrote to his young protégé, Timothy in 1 Timothy
1:5 and 2 Timothy 3:15: “I remember your genuine faith, for you share
the faith that first filled your grandmother Lois and your mother, Eunice.
And I know that same faith continues strong in you.” … “You have been
taught the holy Scriptures from childhood, and they have given you the
wisdom to receive the salvation that comes by trusting in Christ Jesus.”
Timothy’s faith had been shaped by the faith – and the
faithfulness – of his family. It could just as easily have been his father
and grandfather, or an aunt and uncle or any other close family
members – but Paul mentions Timothy’s mother and grandmother
because THEY were the ones who had the greatest impact on his
faith.
I was personally blessed to have wonderful Christian parents.
I know I am who I am partly because of the faith they shared with
me. They prayed for me. They took me to church. They read the Bible
to me and they lived out their faith in front of me. They knew the
importance of leaving a legacy of faith.
Unfortunately, there are children and youth in our society who
have not benefited from loving, Christian families. In all too many
instances, their lives have been shaped by the addictions of their
families or the anger of their families or the selfishness of their
families. The legacy left to many of these children is pain, despair
and hopelessness.
Several years ago Matthew West recorded a song with these
haunting lyrics: “Caught in the middle of this dysfunction, it’s your
sad reality. It’s your messed up family tree. And all you’re left with is the
question: ‘Are you gonna be like your father was and his father was?’
Do you have to carry what they’ve handed down?”
This is the opposite of the legacy that Timothy received. But it
is the legacy that all too many of the children in our care at Missouri
Baptist Children’s Home have been left.
The ministry and mission of MBCH is to change the legacy.
It is to share the hope that they don’t have to be like their fathers
and grandfathers – or their mothers and grandmothers. We have
the privilege of sharing the good news that Jesus Christ breaks the
chains of their past and offers them hope and restoration.
I am extremely grateful to those who generously and sacrificially
provide the resources necessary to care for our children. Their
financial investment in our ministry helps us reach out to hundreds
of children, youth and families with “messed up family trees.” That
is why I’m asking for your support.
You have the amazing opportunity to make a lasting difference
in the lives of hurting children! Without your financial support we
can not provide the services and ministries that are necessary to
provide hope and restoration for those who come to us.

We recently received the story of one of our “alumni.” She had
been told by school counselors that because of her family bloodline
and dysfunctional environment, she would more than likely be
addicted to drugs and wouldn’t be able to succeed in school. In
essence, she was told that her family legacy DID describe her future.
Through the faithfulness of our Christian staff, she slowly came to
the understanding that Jesus changes everything.
She said, “I want to tell you that whoever said you would never
make it, it’s not true. Where you are sitting does not have to be the end
of the road for you. It doesn’t matter how you got here. It doesn’t matter
what you have done in the past. What matters is that God has a purpose
and a plan for each of us.”
I think that Matthew West must have had her story in mind when
the lyrics of his song change from despair to proclaim the promise
of Jesus: “I can break the chains that bind you. I have a dream for you.
It’s better than where you’ve been. It’s bigger than your imagination.
You’re gonna find real love. And you’re gonna hold your kids. You’ll
change the course of generations. No, this is NOT your legacy. This is
NOT your destiny. Yesterday does not define you, ’cause you’re my child,
you’re my chosen. You are loved. And I will restore all that was broken.”
We are in the time of year – approaching Mothers’ Day and
Fathers’ Day when we celebrate “family.” It is my prayer that you are
a product of the faith of your family and that you have shared that
faith with your children, grandchildren, nieces and nephews. You
may be the product of the faith of a teacher or a neighbor.
You have the opportunity – and the responsibility – to share a
legacy of faith with hurting children and youth who will not receive
that legacy at home. One way to do that is to send a gift in honor or
memory of your mother or father or another special person in your
life. A gift to Missouri Baptist Children’s Home will live on in healing
the many hurting lives we touch every day.
Please help those who are counting on MBCH to be there when
they are in need of the love, care and guidance that every family
should provide.
			Blessings,

			
Russell L. Martin
			President
P.S. If you want your gift to be in honor or memory of a loved
one in your life – just indicate that on our check. You can also make
your gift on-line at www.mbch.org. Just click on the “Donate Now”
button and select “Mothers’ Day Offering.” I can’t think of a better
way to celebrate the importance of “family” in your life.

Foster Care Month Feature

National Foster
Care Month

E

ach May, National Foster Care Month

provides an opportunity for people all
across the nation to focus attention on
the year-round needs of American children
and youth in foster care. The campaign raises
awareness about foster care and encourages
many more citizens to get involved in the
lives of these youth – whether as their foster
parents, volunteers, mentors, employers or in
other ways.
National Foster Care Month is sponsored
by a partnership of organizations from
across the country. The National Foster Care
Coalition is a leading collaborator within the
National Foster Care Month Partnership.

Campaign Goals:

• Raise awareness about the magnitude
of t he issue a nd t he u rgent a nd
sustaining needs of children and older
youth in foster care and their families;
• Issue a national call-to-action that
motivates, inspires and facilitates many
more Americans to come forward and
help change a lifetime for a young
person in foster care; and,
• Develop a positive framework for
maintaining visibility and interest in
the foster care issue to support the yearround efforts of the National Foster
Care Month Partner organizations and
other child welfare agencies.
Foster Care Month also provides an
opportunity for acknowledging the thousands
of dedicated foster families and other caring
individuals and organizations who are already
supporting these young people.
On any given day there are more than
400,000 children in foster care nation-wide.
If you were able to bring together all these
children into one city, this city would be the
43rd or 44th biggest city in the United States.
This city made up of foster children would
be bigger than St Louis. Over the course of a
year, nearly 700,000 children spend at least
some time in foster care and that makes this
population of children and youth bigger than
all but 18 U.S. cities.
There are more than 13,000 foster
children in the State of Missouri.
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The Goal of Foster Care
By Caroline Bailey, Family Resource Development Supervisor

People are often surprised to hear that the
primary goal for children entering into foster care
is to be reunified with their biological parents once
the safety issues have been addressed and rectified.
If the biological parents do not complete their
court-ordered goals and the home is still deemed
unsafe, then the goal may switch from reunification
to adoption.
Sometimes, families enter into the foster
care arena solely with the goal of adoption. There
is nothing wrong with this but it is vital that they
understand the children placed with them may
never be eligible for adoption. Reunification with
biological parents is a priority, as it should be. If
a child does become legally eligible for adoption,
foster parents are often selected as the adoptive family.
Despite numerous adoptions each year, the foster care system is not designed to be an
adoption agency. Anyone considering becoming a foster parent needs to understand that there
really is no such thing as “foster-to-adopt”, legally speaking.
When children are placed into the care of foster families, the foster parents are required to
work with the Family Support Team and the biological parents. They are asked to contribute
during meetings and court hearings and are often called upon to provide transportation for
the child to visit his or her parents. Most importantly, foster parents must support the goal of
reunification with the child’s biological parents.
MBCH Children and Family Ministries strongly encourages families to foster children
with the understanding that adoption is secondary to reunification. Through the hard work of
biological families, foster parents and child welfare professionals, we are able to witness lives
being turned around and children going home to the parents they love.
If you are interested in becoming a foster parent, please contact us at 1-800-624-2664.
Together, we can make a lasting difference in the lives of children and families.

How Can We Help?

That is the question the people in this photo asked.
We had a great group for our Bridgeton
STARS class (Foster Parent Training) this
Spring. We had several traditional families, a
few Treatment Foster Care families and even
a few families from the Children’s Division and
other agencies.
The STARS classes typically run for nine
weeks but we add a tenth class to include the
spiritual component that we believe is vital
for our families. This is required for the foster
families that we recruit and maintain licenses.
The families from other agencies and the
Children’s Division are only required to attend nine weeks but are invited to attend the tenth
session. It is exciting when those families choose to join us for that class!
Would you prayerfully consider how you can help kids in foster care? Are you called to
consider becoming a foster parent? We are especially looking for families who will take school
age and teenage children as well as sibling groups. Maybe you feel called to explore becoming
a Treatment Foster Parent. Give us a call at 1-800-264-6224.
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Foster Care Month Feature

Planting Seeds and Establishing Roots: The
Need for Foster Parents for Older Youth
By Caroline Bailey, Family Resource Development Supervisor

S

everal years ago, during a home visit with one of our former
Treatment Foster Care Parents, I was handed a letter. The foster
mom said, “I want you to read this.” I was surprised and not sure
why she wanted me to, but I obliged.
The letter was written from a young man who had spent time in
her home as a teenager. He described the incredible impact she had on
his life and how her home was the first real glimpse of what family is
supposed to look and feel like. Even though he aged out of foster care
and made some poor choices, he fully recognized that the wisdom she
gave him was tangible and authentic. He closed the letter by thanking
her for making a difference in his life and because of her; he desired to
be a good father to his young child.
I looked up at the foster mom. Both of us had tears in our eyes,
and she said, “You never know what kind of impact you are going to make.”
I often think back to this. Yes, this young man ended up making
some poor decisions – for which he was paying restitution – but the
seeds this foster mom planted were apparent and took root in his heart.
Right now, there is a great need for Treatment and Traditional
Foster Homes who are willing to minister to older youth. Teenagers are
at risk for moving around a lot in the system and often it is not because
of anything they have done. There is just a limited amount of homes
available for them. They are also at risk of being split up from their
younger siblings because many foster families do not want older kids.
Moving around a lot and being split up from siblings are
both devastating to the growth and development of youth. It is an
unfortunate reality of the system, but it does not have to be.

Thanks Mom
By Von Hulin, Program Director

On my desk I have a small black and white photo of my mom and
me. The photo appears to have been taken the moment we arrived home
from the hospital. On the back of the photo in my mom’s handwriting
it says “LaVon 3 days”. I look at that photo every day and I know that I
had something that a lot of people didn’t have or don’t have.
I always had a place to sleep. I always had plenty to eat. I would
grow up going to school every day. I knew it was safe to play outside until
after dark. I had a church family that loved and nurtured me. I knew
that my parents and siblings would always love and take care of me.
Many of our kids don’t have these things and several of them are
so scarred by their trauma that they can’t imagine a world where they
ever would – things that many of us take for granted.
As we celebrate our mothers, may each of us say an extra prayer for
those mothers, fathers and children who live in fear of the unknown and
are unsure of what tomorrow will bring. I pray that God will bless these
families and give them an abundant portion of His love and protection.
God – Give us wisdom and courage in Your work.
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The foster mom spoken about earlier poured everything she had
into the older youth in her home. At times she felt disappointed because
she was unsure if she was truly making a difference. The truth is that
she did make a difference. You can, too.
If you are considering becoming a foster parent, please give sincere
thought to fostering older youth. Please pray for these youth, their
foster families and child welfare professionals as we all seek to plant
seeds and establish roots.
For more information about becoming a foster parent, please call
1-800-264-6224.

Helping Children Find
“Forever Homes”
One of the primary goals for the children at MBCH is to achieve
permanency in their lives. Safe, supportive, loving, forever families
are what children/youth need. Permanency is achieved through one
of the following ways.
• Reunification with biological parents who have been able
to resolve their situations and now are a safe home for their
children
• Relatives such as grandparents, adult siblings, aunts/uncles, etc.
who become legal guardians
• Adoptive parents if the child becomes available for adoption
We celebrate every permanency achieved because we know
the lasting difference it will make in the life of the child. In the
first quarter of 2018 we were able to facilitate 30 permanencies.
These represent 12 children reunified with family, 6 who now have
a permanent guardian, 9 adopted by relatives/kin and 3 adopted by
foster parents. (You can find the total number of permanencies achieved
in 2017 in our Annual Report.)
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Foster Care Month Feature

Foster Family Sponsorships Needed

I

n nearly every issue of The Messenger (including this one) you have
read stories of some of our Foster/Adoptive families. Their love for
children and their faith in God are obvious in the way they describe
their sense of calling. MBCH Children and Family Ministries (MBCH
CFM)currently has more than 350 Foster/Adoptive or Relative/Kinship
affiliated families. The majority of these homes have been recruited out of
evangelical Christian churches, trained and licensed to be foster parents
and whose licences are maintained by MBCH CFM staff members.
These families are absolutely critical to the ministries of Missouri
Baptist Children’s Home. The recruiting and training of these families
are primarily funded by contracts with the Missouri Alliance for
Children and Families under a contract it has with the Missouri

Children’s Division. Most of the families recruited and trained by
MBCH CFM prefer to continue to partner with our agency because
they want to work with Christian staff. Maintaining the licenses “inhouse” also helps recruit additional Christian families.
Unfortunately, while there are contracts (revenue streams)
available to recruit and train the families, no one pays for the
maintenance of those licenses. Due to the number of Foster/Adoptive/
Kinship workers necessary to simply maintain the licenses (continuing
contact with the families, keeping files up-to-date, bi-annual license
renewals and home studies), it costs MBCH CFM approximately
$1,000 per family annually. With nearly 350 families to maintain, this
has become a $350,000 unreimbursed expenditure for the agency.
We understand that not every family can be a foster family, but
there is a way for you to become a vital part of this important ministry.
As a means of offsetting the increasing cost of maintaining foster
families, the MBCH Foundation has set a 2018 goal of 50 foster family
“sponsorships” of $1,000 per year.

T

an excellent ministry project for a Sunday School
class, WMU group or individuals. It is important, however, that
these sponsorships be “new” contributions. For a group or an
individual to simply re-direct current giving to the sponsorships would
actually cause the agency to reduce other ministries.
By providing this support, we will put you in contact with your
sponsored family through letters, family updates and prayer needs of
the foster family you are supporting.
If you are interested in becoming a Foster Family Sponsor,
please call MBCH at 800-264-6224 and ask for Trisha Crow
(MBCH Foundation Development Coordinator) or e-mail her at
trisha.crow@mbch.org.
his would be

Foster Family Sponsorship
o I/We agree to sponsor an MBCH Children and Family Ministries Foster Family.
Name (Individual or Group) ___________________________________________
Church Name (If applicable) ___________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _____ Zip _____________________
I/We will provide the sponsorship by
o A Single Contribution of $1,000
o 4 Quarterly Contributions of $250
o Monthly Contributions of $85
Please mail to: Missouri Baptist Children’s Home, Attention Trisha Crow,

TFC Foster Parent
Makes a Difference
Sophie Reach has been a foster parent for
more than two years with MBCH. She has
provided care for a sibling group of two and
a school-age child. Sophie wanted to provide
the best care she could for the older child due
to challenging behaviors and took training to
become a Treatment Foster Care parent.
While there have been up’s and down’s she
continues to see progress and more stability
and wholeness in his life from the extra
support and input from the TFC program/
worker. Sophie is also growing by leaps and
bounds as a parent as she continues to do
whatever she needs to ensure the children in
her home have the best possible care.

11300 St. Charles Rock Road, Bridgeton, MO 63044
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Ministries: Church Engagement

MBCH is looking for a Prayer Advocate Coordinator (PAC) in each church
who will be faithful to commit to:
1. Enlist members (men, women, boys and girls) to be Prayer Partners for MBCH.
2. Receive email Prayer Requests from MBCH.
3. Share the MBCH prayer needs with your Prayer Partners and encourage them to
pray on a daily basis for the ministries of MBCH.
Please talk with your pastor and volunteer to be an MBCH PAC
for your church. For more information, please contact Wanda
Shellenbarger, Women’s Ministry Specialist, Missouri Baptist
Children’s Home at wanda.shellenbarger@mbch.org or call
417-529-0724.
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Mission Opportunities

VBS Mission Projects

T

time of year many Vacation Bible School Directors are
looking for ways to promote mission opportunities in VBS.
Missouri Baptist Children’s Home offers several special
programs that have been popular with children’s groups.
The “KOINS4KIDS” program (see page 25) offers many exciting
ways to promote competition between age groups, boys and girls, etc.
within the context of a valuable mission project. Various groups can
compete to bring the most coins to VBS to help the children at MBCH.
Posters and other materials are available to help advertise this program.
(KOINS4KIDS is an update of the “Miles of Pennies” program that
MBCH has promoted for many years. The truth is, a penny just doesn’t
go as far as it used to – even a mile of them!)
Bible Drive. The first thing a child receives when he or she arrives
at MBCH is a new Bible. For most of our children, this is the first Bible
they have ever owned. A mission offering designated for MBCH Bibles
is an outstanding way to blend a mission project with the importance
of God’s Word. We have found it is important to provide all of our
children with the same kind of Bible so there is no cause for envy/
jealousy between them.
T he MBCH
Coloring Book is
a not her ac t iv it y t hat
provides mission
e d u c a t i o n . We c a n
provide you with
copies of the coloring/
activity book or you can
download a master copy
of the Coloring Book from
w w w.mbch.org (click
on the “Web Resources”
b u t t o n) a n d t h e n
duplicate as many copies
of the book (or individual
pages) as you need.
Duffle Bags are always needed by foster children and residents
at MBCH. These children often have nothing but a black trash bag to
carry their belongings to their new foster homes. Collecting new (or
like new) duffle bags would be a wonderful project for VBS (or other
mission organizations).
A not her g reat projec t
for a VBS mission offering is
Camp Sponsorships. It costs
approx imately $100 to send
one child to the MBCH camp.
This is often the very first camp
experience for children in our
therapeutic group homes and
in treatment foster homes. The
children in your VBS can get excited about helping other children go
to camp where they will experience the Good News of Jesus Christ in
a new and exciting way.
his is the
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Missionaries to Kids from Hard Places
Are Needed – Is God Calling YOU?
“You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you
will be My witnesses, telling people about Me everywhere – in Jerusalem,
throughout Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8

T

hese are words that Missouri Baptists believe and live. Missouri

Baptists have always been missions-minded people. We respond
generously to offerings for International Missions, North
American Missions and State Missions. Church members line up to
travel around the world to go on mission trips to provide assistance
to believers in other countries and take the Gospel to those who have
never heard.
Sometimes, we feel called to do even more, but think we are too old
or established to uproot and move to another location, learn another
language and adjust to a new culture. We struggle to find mission
opportunities that a husband and wife can fulfill together. What if
there was a way to be a full-time missionary couple while continuing
to live in your own home?

MBCH has an amazing and fertile mission
field that needs missionary couples.
MBCH campuses in Bridgeton, Mt. Vernon, Peculiar and
Springfield have needs for married couples who will serve as Residential
Specialists (often referred to in the past as “house parents”). These are
not simply “care givers.” They truly are missionaries.
These jobs involve sharing the gospel with children and teens who
may never hear it anywhere else. Residential Specialists lead clients in
devotions and prayer time daily. They model Christian values as they
demonstrate God’s love in tangible ways.

T

he children to whom you would be ministering come from hard
places. Many have been traumatized by life and are stuggling to
find a reason for hope. You can share the hope that comes from a
relationship with Jesus Christ. What could be more important?
Yes, of course, there are responsibilities for the health and welfare
of the children. Residential Specialists provide transportation to
school, church, medical appointments, etc. They do routine, minor
maintenance in the cottage and perform careful administrative and
documentation tasks. But in many ways, these are tasks done by all
full-time missionaries – regardless of the location.
One of the great benefits of being a Residential Specialist
missionary is that you actually get every other week off! These
missionaries at MBCH are on duty 24 hours a day for seven days and
then can go back home while another missionary couple takes their
place! What other missionary only works 26 weeks a year?
This is an ideal opportunity for couples who have already reared
their children and are looking for new ways to serve God. The pay ranges
from $27,000 to $30,000 each ($54,000-$60,000 for a couple) PLUS
medical, dental and retirement benefits.
If you think God may be calling you to this kind of mission
field, please call 1-800-264-6224 and talk to our Human Resources
Department.
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Ministries

Program Changes and Expansion

O

ver the last several years, our programs have experienced a variety of changes. Some
good – increased clients served in our maternity home and outreach programs; and
some challenging – such as a decrease in number of birth-mothers served. The growth
and challenges have allowed us the opportunity to look at each program and evaluate what we
are doing well and what changes we can make to improve services.
At the same time, we have been immersed in a self-study which was required to achieve
accreditation from the Council on Accreditation. (We expect to get the good news about
accreditation shortly after this issue of The Messenger goes to press.) The self-study was also a
wonderful opportunity to evaluate our current programs and plan for an even greater future.

R
Residential Maternity Care
Parenting Skills
Community Outreach
Program
Licensed Adoption Agency
24/7 Hope Line
816-916-4434
www.lighthousekc.org
816-361-2233
If you would like to contribute to
the ministries of The LIGHT House,
please make your check payable to
“The LIGHT House” and mail to:
The LIGHT House,
P.O. Box 22553
Kansas City, MO 64113
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ecently, we have hired two new employees who will help
us to reach our goals. We are so blessed to have Linda
Freeland as our new Case Manager. Linda comes to us
after working for more than 11 years as the Executive Director
of Life Choice Center for Women – a pregnancy resource center
in Harrisonville, Missouri. The skills and experience Linda
brings to the position will serve our clients and our ministry
extraordinarily!
As the case manager, Linda will be working full-time in
our maternity home. She will work side-by-side with clients,
guiding them through challenges and offering support to help them accomplish all their goals.
Historically, this has been a part-time position and we are thrilled that our new case manager
will be able to work with our Maternity Home clients in a full-time capacity.
Additionally, we have hired David Broxterman as the new
Adoption Manager and Outreach Specialist. David has more
than seven years experience working in the child welfare field
(including working for MBCH Children and Family Ministries).
This experience will help us in our path towards expansion in both
the Adoption and Outreach programs. David’s experiences as a
father of two young boys and work in the field will greatly help
us to serve our clients well!
One of David’s responsibilities is to work to increase the
community presence and awareness of our adoption program.
The goal is to reach more birth mothers and provide increased education, support and services
to waiting families. He will also work closely with our Outreach Manager to expand educational
opportunities to fathers and parents of older youth. We have spent several years praying for the
opportunities to work with these underserved clients and are so happy that our prayers have
been answered.

Baby Boutique
Needs List:
•
•
•
•
•

Diapers (all sizes) and Baby wipes
Baby shampoo, wash & lotion
Bottles & formula
Pacifiers
Urgent need for all size spring/summer
clothing! New or gently used.
• Toiletries for parents-shampoo,
conditioner, lotion, toothpaste, etc.
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Will You Be a Blessing to Young Mothers,
Babies and Families?

Everyone
deserves to feel
the joys, hopes
and yearnings
associated
with being in a
family. Please
help those who
are counting
on The LIGHT
House to be
there when they
are in need of
the love, care
and guidance
that every
family should
provide.

Dear Friend,
The mission of The LIGHT House is to “serve God
by responding to the needs of children, youth and families to
ensure all Life Is Given Hope for Tomorrow.” Sometimes it
may seem difficult to see how that works in the real world.
But other times, it is abundantly clear that God is using
The LIGHT House to serve children, youth and families
all at the same time.
One of our clients was nearing the birth of her baby
and was working with our staff to develop an adoption
plan. She knew she wanted the best life possible for her
child but did not feel she could provide such a life. With the
help of our wonderful Christian staff, several appropriate
Christian families were located. The young mother-to-be
selected a family she felt was perfect for her baby and, after
meeting them, she knew she had made the right choice.
Shortly thereafter she gave birth to a healthy baby boy.
The baby moved across the state with his new adoptive
parents. Knowing that an open adoption and a relationship
with the mother was in the best interest of the child; the
two families continued to communicate and visit and their
relationship grew.
A few months ago, that healthy baby boy turned twoyears-old. He was blessed to celebrate this milestone with
his adoptive family and spend time with his birth mother.
The families have grown very close and will undoubtedly
continue to work together to help this little boy grow and
thrive.
I know that The LIGHT House has been able to
make a lasting difference in the lives of the baby, the birth
mother and the adoptive family. The baby will grow up
with parents who are committed to Jesus Christ. The birth
mother will see Christian love in action as she interacts
with this family. The Christian family has been blessed
with an adopted child.
This is one of the ministries of The LIGHT House.
But it is not only OUR ministry – it is also YOUR ministry.
You play a vital role in making our mission statement a
reality. Your prayers are felt by our staff every day as they
work with our clients. The young mothers in our care need
your prayers as they struggle to understand the Father’s
love for them.
And, obviously, your financial support enables us to
care for more children, youth and families every year. That
is part of the reason I’m writing to you today.
Your financial investment in our ministry will help
us reach out to young ladies who are experiencing crisis
situations. Your financial investment will allow us to help
young ladies become the best mothers possible. Your
financial investment will also help us bring joy to families
unable to have babies of their own. Will you prayerfully
consider making a real difference in the lives of mothers,
babies and families?

Without your financial support we could not provide
the services and ministries that are necessary to save lives
and change lives. You have the amazing opportunity to help
ensure that Life Is Given Hope for Tomorrow!
As Mothers’ Day and Fathers’ Day approach, please
remember the children, youth and families in our care.
Please pray that our Heavenly Father will grant them peace
in their time of need and that they will learn to understand
what family really is.
Ever yone deser ves to feel the joys, hopes and
yearnings associated with being in a family. Please help
those who are counting on The LIGHT House to be there
when they are in need of the love, care and guidance that
every family should provide.
You may already have a loving family to depend on;
if so, you are indeed blessed. I’m asking you to honor
that blessing by assisting those who are not so fortunate.
Perhaps you would like to send a gift in honor or memory
of your mother, father or another special person in your
life. What a wonderful way to pay tribute to the important
people who helped mold you into the person you are today.
Unlike flowers or a greeting card, your gift will not
wither or fade. Instead, a gift to The LIGHT House will
live on in healing the many young mothers, babies and
families we touch every day.
					
			Blessings,

			
Russell L. Martin
			President
P.S. Your Mothers’ Day gift can be made in honor or
memory of a loved one in your life – just indicate that on the
back of the response form. You can also make your gift online by going to www.lighthousekc.org and clicking on the
“Donate Now” button. I can’t think of a better way for you
and your family to celebrate Mothers’ Day or Fathers’ Day.

CaMp18five: A Great Mission Opportunity
MBCH CaMp18five is just around the corner, (July 30 – August 3 at Baptist Hill Assembly in Mt. Vernon, Missouri)
and we need your help! The name of CaMp18five comes from Matthew 18:5, “And whoever receives one such child in
My name receives Me.” This camp is for the youth from our campuses and Treatment Foster Care. Many of them have
never had a camp experience.
The theme of this year’s camp is “Game On! Gearing up for life’s big game.” We are adapting the 2018 Lifeway
VBS materials to fit our camp.
They will have opportunity to play and have fun through organized recreation, crafts, and other activities, and most
importantly, they will hear the gospel through nightly chapel services and Bible studies during the day. All of these are
designed to share the love of Christ in a relevant way.
How can you help?
We need volunteers to be cabin leaders, recreation helpers, night monitors and kitchen help. Not every type of
volunteer needs to stay overnight. Many of our returning volunteers say the connection they made with campers
benefited them as much as the other way around.
Please pray about how you can help us make camp a success, and consider volunteering to work at CaMp18five
the week of July 30 – August 3. Ask your church to consider sending a mission team or some volunteers to MBCH
CaMp18five. Pray that God will have a huge impact on all who participate in camp this summer.
Please call me at 800-264-6224 or e-mail george.fulgham@mbch.org for more information.
Pastor George Fulgham, MBCH Spiritual Life Director

Missouri Baptist Children’s Home Presents:

Apple Festival
2018
Saturday September 8th, 2018
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

First Baptist Church Raymore
58 Highway & South Washington Street

Please Join Us for:
Handmade Quilt & Craft Auction
Handmade Crafts
Fun & Free Children’s Area
Delicious Food Including:
Breakfast, Lunch & A variety of Apple Treats
Live Christian Entertainment
and More!
www.mbch.org		

			

1-800-264-6224

Support

Saturday, October 20, 2018
Rutledge-Wilson Family Park
3825 W. Farm Rd. 146
Springfield, MO

Admission:

$30 Adults 18 and Older
$15 Youth 17 and Younger
(After Sep. 21st No guarantee of event T-shirt)

Sponsorship Opportunities
Event Sponsor: $3,000
(large event banner, mile marker sign, tier 1 logo on t-shirt)

Mile Marker Sponsor: $1,000
(mile marker sign, tier 2 logo on t-shirt)

Corporate Sponsor: $500
(tier 3 logo on t-shirt)

The following children will be celebrating their birthdays
in the next few months. Will you please pray for our children on
their birthday?
Alexys........................................... May 2
Elliott...........................................July 20
Ashton.......................................... May 3
LeAndra.......................................July 20
Amie............................................. May 4
Kassidy.........................................July 20
Xavier............................................ May 5
Courtney......................................July 21
Karen............................................ May 6
Corinthian....................................July 21
Tarrell.......................................... May 10
Jasma...........................................July 22
Quashay...................................... May 11
Marion.........................................July 23
Torrie........................................... May 11
Kaia..............................................July 23
Lecoy........................................... May 13
Raquel..........................................July 25
Jessica......................................... May 13
Kierra...........................................July 26
Annabella................................... May 15
Octavia.........................................July 27
Ambrea....................................... May 15
Kaiden..........................................July 27
Damien....................................... May 15
Keneshia......................................July 29
August........................................ May 17
Kiarius..........................................July 30
Robbie........................................ May 18
Michael........................................July 30
Jimmara...................................... May 22
Sondra.........................................July 31
Alexandria................................... May 24
Kasey........................................August 2
Chainee....................................... May 25
De’Airra.....................................August 2
DeAndrew .................................. May 26
Shannon...................................August 5
Maria.......................................... May 27
Edward......................................August 5
Ellie............................................. May 27
Joy............................................August 9
Ashley......................................... May 31
Dawane.....................................August 9
Matthew..................................... May 31
Molly.......................................August 10
Charlie...........................................June 3
Noah.......................................August 11
Ashley...........................................June 8
Karmesha................................August 12
Bridgette.....................................June 14
Desiree....................................August 14
Rebecca.......................................June 20
Leslie.......................................August 14
Sierra..........................................June 20
Timothy..................................August 16
Stacy...........................................June 20
Kioja........................................August 16
Logan..........................................June 20
Kelby.......................................August 16
Chance .......................................June 21
Maxamillion............................August 17
Leanna........................................June 22
Karena....................................August 17
Destinee......................................June 26
Anastasia................................August 18
Angelicika...................................June 28
Autuane..................................August 19
Jazlynn........................................June 29
Kendra....................................August 20
Kaisha.........................................June 29
kirsten.....................................August 22
Andrea........................................June 30
Zachory...................................August 24
Samantha......................................July 7 Kennedy..................................August 24
Raimond........................................July 8 Andrew...................................August 25
Shauntina....................................July 11 Emily.......................................August 29
Richard.........................................July 16 Patricia....................................August 30
Seth.............................................July 17 Liberty....................................August 31

Church Sponsor: Love Offering

(name of church on churches sponsor banner)
Watch the MBCH Website and future issues of The Messenger for
additional information about this great new event!
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Above: C.J. Newsome
Right: Billy Yates
Below: New South

Clay Cooper once again generously
provided his beautiful theatre to MBCH
for the 2018 “Afternoon with the Stars.”
Clay and Tina Cooper and the entire staff
of the Clay Cooper Theatre did everything
possible to make MBCH feel welcome and
to make this event go smoothly.
A committee composed primarily of
volunteers organized the event, solicited
sponsors and items for the silent auction,
sold tickets and worked faithfully on the
day of the event.

More than 500 people
attended the event and helped
raise more than $26,000 for
MBCH. All of the entertainers
donated their time and talents
for this event.

Left:George Dyer
Top Right: Terry Sanders
Lower Right: Doug Gabriel
Bottom Right: Pierce Arrow

Mark your calendars now
for the 2019 Afternoon with
the Stars – April 14, 2019
Clay Cooper served as the M.C. of this year’s benefit and
kept the crowd entertained and involved with his unique
style and sense of humor. He concluded the show with his
rendition of Roy Orbison’s “Crying (Over You).”

Support

MBCH Foundation Offers Stewardship
Ministry to the Local Missouri Baptist Church
“For it will be like a man going on a journey, who called his servants
and entrusted to them his property. To one he gave five talents, to another
two, to another one, to each according to his ability. Then he went away…
Now after a long time the master of those servants came and settled accounts
with them. And he who had received the five talents came forward, bringing
five talents more, saying, ‘Master, you delivered to me five talents; here, I
have made five talents more.’ His master said to him, ‘Well done, good
and faithful servant. You have been faithful over a little; I will set you over
much. Enter into the joy of your master.’” (ESV, Matthew 25:14-5, 19-21)

E

very believer longs to hear

t he words, “Well done ,
good and faithful servant”;
however, many faithful church
member s don’t c omplete l y
understand how to get there.
The principle of the Master’s
parable is not simply to guard the
resources He has given us, but to
manage them, and grow them.
Believers are not to grow the
resources God entrusts to them
to personally enrich themselves,
but to ser ve the Master and
His K ingdom! It is a Biblical
principle that believers are to be
in the business of giving God a James Morrow,
return on His investment. This Vice President, MBCH Foundation
commandment does not only
apply to our finances, but to the wholeness of our new being in Christ!
Our lives are to be a return to the Master on his investment of the shed
blood of Christ!
In 2017, the MBCH Foundation launched a new series of Christian
Stewardship Seminars that cover the basics of Biblical stewardship,
Biblical budgeting, and Biblical estate planning. This is part of our
church engagement initiative. We want to come alongside the local
Baptist church and provide our combined staff experience of more
than one-hundred years in estate and financial planning to help the
local church be healthier.
Healthy churches mean healthy families, and healthy families
mean that children and youth are experiencing the love of God in
committed Christ-following families. That fits perfectly with our
mission to “serve God by responding to the needs of children, youth, and
families...”

E

our five regional representatives is either working
towards – or has already completed – certifications in charitable
estate planning. Most of our regional representatives also have
additional certificates and education in the areas of financial planning
and/or insurance planning.
ach one of
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If you are interested in having a Christian professional share with
your church, or work with you individually, please make the decision
that so many Missouri Baptists have already made and contact your
local MBCH Foundation regional representative.

W

ayne Crull, Regional Representative for Southeast Missouri,

retired in March. As we began to examine our options for
growing the resources available to provide care for more
children, we determined that this was the ideal time to re-adjust our
territories and return to staffing levels of a few years ago. You will find
the new territory map on page 25.
We have been blessed to have this opportunity to add both Kenny
Vawter and Jeff Hicks to our staff. In the short time they have been a part
of the Foundation team, they have already brought a new excitement
and energy to this vital role.

Kenny Vawter

Kenny was born in St. Louis and
raised in Hardy, Arkansas. He has a
strong history in business management
and sales.
He has spent his entire life in the
Baptist Church. He and his wife are
active members of Temple Baptist
Church in Sullivan. Kenny has filled
many ministry positions in churches
including nursery worker,teacher, music
leader and deacon. He most enjoys
working in children’s church. “It is very
important to reach children for Christ,” Vawter said.
Kenny is happily married w ith si x children and si x teen
grandchildren.

Jeff Hicks

Jeffrey (Jeff) Hicks and wife Darla
have lived in Springfield for the past
17 years. They are members of Second
Baptist Church of Springfield where
they are active in a number of different
ministries.
Since 2008 they have served as
Foster Parents for MBCH and have
adopted one son, Bradley during this
time. They have one daughter and sonin-law, Katelyn and Grant Youngsma,
who are both graduates of Southwest
Baptist University and teach in the Marionville MO Schools.
Jeff comes to MBCH with many years of business experiences as
a former business owner, corporate executive and financial advisor.
He is a graduate of Evangel University (BS) and The University of the
Southwest (MBA).
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Foundation

MBCH Foundation Regional Representatives

Foundation Staff
Vice President,

James Morrow, 314-737-6804

(Regional Representatives)
West/Northwest Missouri,
Bob Springate, 816-898-0008

East/Northeast Missouri,
Allen Calkins, 314-327-4121

South Central Missouri,
Keith Vawter, 417-693-1210

Southwest Missouri,
Jeff Hicks, 417-708-1906

Southeast Missouri,

Kenny Vawter, 573-241-1113

(Grant Writer)

Trisha Crowe, 800-264-6224

(Administrative Assistants)
Joann Britt (Special Events/
Database Management), 816-898-1094
Cindy Roberts (Special Events/
Tax Credits), 800-264-6224

VBS is right around the corner. KOINS4KIDS is a fun way to get
your children involved in helping others. You can promote competition
between age groups, boys and girls, etc. within the context of a valuable
mission project.
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Memorials and Honorariums
Memorials

Apple, Shelby and Hazel by Bonnie Kingsland (De Soto
Arnold, Dorothy by Ms. Gay Drennan( Alex); Jeffery and
Sherry Martin (Lafayette); Cathy Saylor, Gene Anderson,
Michael and Karla Waters, Steve P. Warren ( Orrick)
Arthaud, Patricia by Eric Arthaud (Basehor); Robert and
Linda Kimmis (Chillicothe); Thelma McKiddy (Chula);
Rebecca R. Ruddock (El Paso); Darrell E. Arthaud
(Galva); Stephen and Kimberly Devorss (Hartsburg);
Sherry Rush (Huss); Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kramme
(Kansas City); Brinda S. Marsh (Laredo); Brian and Jackie
Altenderfer, Daryl and Elsie Mae Browning, Maeanne
Browning, Daphne & Jon McClure and Denise and Craig
Dodd, Jack and Marilyn Bain, Kenneth and Laura Ewing,
Larry and Sarah Dannar, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arthaud,
Mrs. Evelyn Trickel (Trenton); Frances L. Buckner, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Arthaud (Wheeling)
Auberry, Mary by Macedonia Baptist Church (Springfield)
Barksdale, Georgia Beth by Ed and Cindy Jones
(Steelville)
Barton, Robert and Mary by Charles and Mary Ann
Brown (Louisiana)
Begnoche, Joyce A. by Theresa Hurshman(Butler)
Boatright, Willian by Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Spencer
(Salem); Russel and Shirley Martin (St. Charles)
Botkin, Lowell ‘Tony’ by First Baptist Church (Famington)
Boyd, Joyce by Paula McEnerney (Basehor)
Bray, Beth by Michael Bray (Phoenix)
Brooks, Nina Jo by First Baptist Church (Buckner)
Brown, Kenneth and Erma by Charles and Mary Ann
Brown (Louisiana)
Burgess, Mike by Gary and Shannon Alexander (Birch Tree)
Buschman, Christine by Larry and Linda Buschman
(Innsbrook)
Cadwallader, Robert Joseph by Ms. Doris J. CadwalladerTurpin (Louisiana)
Caffey, Carol by Macedonia Baptist Church (Springfield)
Carriger, Howard by Mr. and Mrs. Bryan K. Wollard
(Fair Play)
Chamber, Mary by Nancy Chamberlin (Lees Summit)
Cook, Barbara by Jerry and Ruth Hickson & Susan
(Buckner)
Coutts, Mary Lou by Wanda Leach (Mexico)
Davidson, B.G. by First Baptist Church (Brownsville)
De Lozier, Mr. & Mrs. W.D. by Their daughter, Mildred
Marksberry (Lee’s Summit)
Deal, Jerry by Second Baptist Church (Poplar Bluff)
Denton, George by David and Nancy Gottman (Macon)
Dixon, Vivian by Mr. Bruce A. Dixon (Kansas City)
Doughty, Ed by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
Downing, Dwayne by Macedonia Baptist Church
(Springfield)
Ellis, Julius Charlesby Mark Fletcher (La Monte)
Evers, Charles David by Sonlight/Encourgers Life Group
of Lynwood Baptist Church (Cape Girardeau)
Foerster, Letha by Maxine Blaine (St. Charles)
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Fowler, Harold by Kevin and Beth Motley (Vandalia)
Getchell, Lewis A. by Randall and Londa Roy (Carl
Junction); Bill and Elicia Good, Robert and Velma Quin,
Roger and Kreta Gladden (Joplin); Rodney and Paulette
Schliep (Yantis)
Gibson, Sandra by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bock (Sedalia);
Michael Neubauer (Spring Valley); Road Riders for Jesus
St. Charles Chapteter (St. Charles)
Gilmore, Bill by Braggadocio Baptist Church
(Braggadocio)
Graf, Bob by Summit Woods Baptist Church (Lee’s Summit)
Green, Jean by Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ronan (St. Charles)
Griffin, Wilma by Ms. Sue Griffin (Maryville)
Guffey, John by Dr. and Mrs. George Guffey (St. Louis)
Hagen, Donald by Larry and Bonnie Ballard (Carrollton);
Shirley McCommis (Granite City); Dale and Janet
Brangenberg, Gary and Kathy Beiermann, Mildred
Kadell (Jerseyville)
Hamilton, LaMoine by Robert and Marjory Klingenberg
(Macon)
Hanna, Charles C. by Lillian M. Hanna and Daughters
(Poplar Bluff)
Hardin, Ray Thomas by Gary and Sharon Alexander
(Birch Tree)
Haupt, Dorenda by Florence Evans, Francis and Kay
Lieb, Helen Kranz, Judy Webb, Leo and Lela Eisert
(Blue Springs); Jim Jansen (Cottage Grove); Betty
Lou Hahs (Daisy); Gary and Doris Adolph and Family
(Farmington); Betty Friese (Freideheim); Marlene
Rohde, Mary Rohde (Friedheim); Randy and Yvonne
Friedrich (Jackson); Sharon Bogenpohl (Oak Ridge);
Curt and Sandi Grove (Overland Park); Stephen Haupt
(Wentzville)
Heindselman, Phyllis by Russell and Margaret Kraus
(Alma); Auto Truck Group(Kansas City); Donald
and Linda Hutcherson (La Grance); Geneva Ludwig
(Lagrange); Mt. Salem/Wyaconda Association WMU,
Thelma Fast (Lewistown); Russell and Violet Brownell
(Maywood); Christine Tisinger (Muscatine); Jerry and
Lottie Robinson, Lavina Glas, Lowell and Vickie Glas,
Peg Seeley, Steven and Nancy McNeilly (Quincy); Gary
and Marsha Dolan (Weatherby)
Henderson, Larry by Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ronan
(St. Charles)
Hendricks, Dean and Joyce by their daughter Holly
Dugan, their daughter, Holly Dugan (Battlefield)
Huse, Laura by Mr. and Mrs. William Ronan (St. Charles)
Kamara, Yaya by Ms. Sue Griffin (Maryville)
Kase, Norris J. by Caroline Pope (Union)
Keller, Marjorie by Kenneth Higgins and Independent
Order of Odd Fellows (Fulton)
Koffman, John by Nick Myers CPA PC (Joplin); Commerce
Bank (Kansas City); First Baptist Church, First Baptist
Church-Moberly, Harry and Judith Hall, Joseph and
Mary Knaebel
Leroy Getchell’s Father by Randall and Londa Roy
(Carl Junction)
Marksberry, Kenneth by his wife, Mildred Marksberry
(Lee’s Summit)

Martin, Rolla Buddy by Mr. and Mrs. James Vail (Ballwin)
Melton, Kevin by John and Karin Baughman (Carl
Junction); Robert and Gayla Rich (Lake Stevens); Carol
Steele (Pittsburgh); many family and friends (Location)
Momberg, Donald by Shirley Keisker (Independence);
Andrew and Allison Erpelding (Kansas City); Ann Miller
(Overland Park )
Newton, George by his wife on his birthday, Mrs. Virginia
Newton (Warsaw)
Osborn, Mrs. Marge by Second Baptist Church
(Poplar Bluff)
Pendleton, Marion by Jack and Phyllis Hankins
(Sweet Home)
Phillips, Mrs. Linda by Second Baptist Church
(Poplar Bluff)
Powers, David and Rodney from their parents (St. Louis)
Ragusky, Berverly June by Larry and Linda Buschman
(Innsbrook)
Rudolph, Roy by Mr. and Mrs. William M. Ronan
(St. Charles)
Scheper, Charlene by Sonlight/Encouragers Life Group
of Lynwood Baptist (Cape Girardeau)
Schildknecht, Geraldine by Philip and Kimberley
Degrace (Blue Springs); Joyce rose, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hickson, Ronald and Marilyn Webb (Buckner); Brenda
Collins (Centerview); John and Cindy Crouse (Easton);
Mary Lou Snyder and Cindy Crouse (Gower); James and
Mary Short (Higginsville); Dale and Jackie Schmidt,
Stephen and Jo Ellen Slahck, Ted and Juanita Taylor,
Ted and Juanita Taylor (Independence); Donna Carrel,
Gary and Nancy Clemens (Kansas City); Frank and Lois
Littleton (Kearney); Don boosinger (Knob Noster); Ellis
Schildknecht (Lamesa); Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Thompson
(Leeton); Chad and Hannah Copenhaver (Lexington);
George and Janet Noble (Liberty); James and Diana
Tanis (Napoleon); Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Harpham (Odessa);
Tim and Dyanne Henderson (OFallon); Mary Barnhart
(Plaza Place); Russell and Norma Azevedo (Redding);
Dannie and Norma Delaney, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cook
(Stewartsville); Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arthaud (Trenton);
Allen and Nancy Scism, Annette Erickson, Bruce and
Mary Howey, Cathy Clear, Cynthia Urbanski, Danny and
Ann Ludlam, David and robin VanBlarcum, Deborah
Scott, Dennis and Brenda Wilson, Ed and Sonya
Davenport, Harold and Virginia Campbell, Homer
and Marilyn hampton, Jacquelin Thomas, Janet Barry
Wendleton, Jerald and Lanette Whitford, Joe and
Stephanie Stockton, John and Anna Luellen, John and
Janice Angel, Joseph and Karen Gravely, Karl and Helen
Adkison, Leslie and Lynnette Grow, many family and
friends, Mary McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Harmon,
Mr. and Mrs. V.L. godfrey, Phil and Carolyn Woodard,
Phil and Lurae Shreves, rhonda McKee, Robert and
Ola Pierceall, Roddy and Jusith Parker, Sharon Seigel,
Shirley Fields, Shirley Schmidt, Stephanie Schildknecht,
Steve and Monica Fox, Thomas and Darles White,
Thomas King, Wanda McKinnis (Warrensburg); Mr. and
Mrs. DL Mifflin (Warsaw)
Schuch, Anthony by Annette A. Schuch (Cape Girardeau)
Shadwick, Melba by Stella Senior Citizens, Inc. (Stella)
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Support

Address Change Form

Getting Excess Mail?
If you are receiving duplicate mailings, mailings
for people who no longer live at your address or
mailings for deceased individuals, please contact us
so we can correct these issues and note the changes
in our database. To report information which needs
to be updated/corrected, please cut-out and return
this form or call 800-264-6224.
You can also make changes on-line by going to
www.mbch.org and clicking on “Mailing Preferences”
at the top of the page.

Shellenbarger, Dolores by Michael Steele (Joplin); The
Penberton Family (Vernon Hills)
Smoot, Bill by Donna J. Smoot (Excelsior Springs)
Sneed, Peggy D. by Mrs. Shirley A. Powell (Bowling Green)
Suyderhoud, Carolyn Jean by Michael Bray (Phoenix)
Thompson, Mildred by Alvina Dotson (New London)
Thompson, Phyllis by The Ferd Kuntz Family (Bowling
Green); Curryville Baptist Church, Curryville Baptist
Church, Danny and Karen Lewis, Don and Sue Shaw, Elm
Grove Baptist Church, Floyd and Elaine Dameron, Helen
Gray, Janet Sue Dillard, Jerry and Susan Gamm, Terry
and Beverly (Curryville); Wendell and Bonnie Metcalf
(Great Mills); Bethel Baptist Association Chiristian
Women’s Job Corps, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stephens
(Hannibal); Stephen and Betty Rhoads (Moscow Mills);
First Baptist Church (New London); Roger and Carolyn
Parrish (OFallon); Clydia Stender (Palmyra)

Please do the following with the Name/Address on the reverse side:
o

Subscribe me/us to the E-Messenger to save money on printing & postage.
Send to this e-mail address: _______________________________________________

o

Change the address to: __________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip________

o

Remove the Name/Address from the MBCH mailing list because:
o

Individual is deceased: please provide name _______________________________

o

Duplicate address: (please provide the ID number printed above the name of the
duplicate _______________)

o

No longer live in Missouri and support ministries in my new state

o

Other: ___________________________________________________________

Tucker, Frances by Phyllis L. Pollock (Washington)
Vaugh, Denny by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
Von Allmen, Joyce by Sharon And Gary Alexander
(Birch Tree)
Wampler, Chris by First Baptist Church (Farmington)
Willis, Nedra by Davis Funeral Home, Elaine Lee, Kim and
Sharon Lambert, Robert and Roberta Wilis, The Fidelis
Sunday School Class of First Baptist Church Canton
(Canton); Bill and Georgian Ballard, Doris Lee Nelson,
Harold and Ruth Willis, Janet L. Ballard (Quincy); Keith
and Marcia Willis (Wentzville)
Wood, William by Jerry & Ruth Hickson & Susan, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hickson (Buckner)
York, Betty S. by Mr. Frank M. York (Olathe)

Honorariums

Brown, Ann by Jack and Cora Stevens (Bolivar)
Burrow, Andrea - Congradulations on her Expressions of
Faith Award! by Thad Stubbs (Ashland)
Jett, Dwayne by Phillip and Juanita Jett (Alton)
Long, Joyce on her birthday by Bonnie Ingram Family,
Diana Mollerus, Joyce Long, Lynda Clair, mand family
and friends, W.H. and Diane Collins (Bowling Green);
Judith Bruce (Danville); Carolyn Lovelace, Judy
Lovelace, Kim Young (Elsberry)
Mincks, Emma by Jack and Cora Stevens (Bolivar)
VanHorn, Ralph on his birthday by Buddy and Laverne
Martin (Troy)

Will You Be My Friend?
Jeffrey Hicks, MBA, Regional Representative

My wife, Darla and I have been foster parents through MBCH for almost 11 years. The blessing
of having these children in our home and teaching them to love Jesus is joyous and overwhelming at
the same time.
I recall our son, Bradley, whom we adopted through foster care when he first came to live with
us after spending his first two years living in a car on the streets of Springfield, MO. After a while and
learning better to speak, I recall sitting on the bed one night after having our family prayer time he looked
me directly in the eye and said, “Will you be my friend? Are you going to be my friend?”
That statement rolled over me like a steam roller. I thought I had demonstrated that already to
Bradley. After all, he had lived with us about two years at this point. Had I done something to make
him doubt? Where did that question come from?
As I lay in bed that night and Darla and I talked about it, God began to bring into perspective the fact
that this little boy had lived in a car, uncertain for the necessities of life and little affection a normal little
boy his age would enjoy. All of this was still in his mind. No child ever really forgets the neglect that they
endure. Perhaps his thought behind his question was, “are you going to leave me and let me down too?”
God broke our heart. The children cared for through the ministry of MBCH have many of the same doubts and questions. Through the
faithful giving of God’s people are we able to say without reservation, “I AM your friend!” and provide the love and care they need. Jesus said,
“Let the little children come unto Me!”
Will you help us bring them to Jesus? There are many ways you can give. Contact me or your regional representative for your area and allow
us to share how you can make a difference in this vital ministry.
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